
Quick-guide for VR Travel online booking tool

CYTRIC



Login to VR Travel’s online booking tool Amadeus Cytric

You can order the link to the system, username and password at support@vr-travel.com

Notice, that You can
change language
here…



Your personal travelportal

Access to your
profile and logout

Access to the Travel 
Arranger Dashboard, 
where You can order trips 
for others travellers

Here You can
see your
booked trips

Click on one of the icons to order
either a flight, a hotelstay or a 
rentalcar



The Travel Arranger Dashboard

Mark the travellers
You want to add to 
the trip You are about
to arrange

Access to your
Personal Portal

Here You can see which
travellers You are currently
arranging a trip for

Search for the travellers You would
like to arrange a trip for (max 9)

Add travellers without
a profile



Book a flight

Click to start 
search

Indicate departure and 
return dates and times

Indicate departure
and arrival airports

Choose if You want to arrange a 
oneway trip, roundtrip or multiple 
stop trip



Book a flight

Different options to 
display the search
result. 

See next page

Oneway fare 
(marked with 1 
arrow)

Available returnfares (marked with 2 arrows). Mouse 
over will show possible returnflights in combination
with this outbound flight



Menu options



Book a flight

If You will need to 
cancel the ticket, the 
green amount shows 
what will be
refunded to You and 
the red amount is 
non-refundable

Here You will see what
the airline will charge for 
changes

Choose
economy or 
business class

Here You can see if
the fare includes
bagage



Finish your flightbooking
More options:
• Name your trip
• Book seats (if available)
• Book ancillary services (if available)
• Book extra luggage (if available)
• Add invoice references (Projectnumber, 

Employee number, PO number, Costcenter
etc.)

• Payment information (choose invoice to 
bill your account at VR Travel)

• Add frequent flyer membership numbers
• Choose mealtype (if available)

Click ”Continue” to finalize the booking

Check this box at the bottom of this screen 
to book the flight, but not buy it yet



Congratulations!

You have now booked your flight
Remember to confirm your booking in the system before the deadline, 

if You have used the “Book & Hold” option

Remember! You can also book hotel and rentalcar in the system


